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The Latest

Areas of Redland Hospital’s
rear car park (P4) will be now
secured and locked down
to assist staff arriving for
afternoon shift.
The Redland-Wynnum Executive team
said they were conscious of parking
pressures on the facility and that an
area of woodland adjacent to the
Mater Private Hospital was cleared
with gravel laid in June.

Relief for afternoon workers
Afternoon shift staff car
park, open from
12.30pm to 12.30am

They said staff and visitors had
been able to use this as a parking
alternative, relieving some pressures
for the morning staff but that these
changes were not alleviating the
difficulties faced by staff on afternoon
shift.
“From Saturday, 1 September bollards
and chains will be installed to lock
down a section of the P4 car park.
“The chain will be removed at
12.30pm each day and closed again
at 12.30am with staff arriving for the
night shift encouraged to utilise the
remaining areas of P4 to avoid cars
being locked in this area.
“The car park will be open for staff
to utilise at 12:30pm on Monday, 3
September.”

The Pulse is a great way to share what’s happening at Bayside Health
Service with all staff.

PULSE

The Pulse is designed to share service information, staff achievements or
to congratulate staff on a job well done, but it’s also an opportunity for you
to share activities and news from your own teams, or even about our staff
active in the local community.
Don’t forget that you can submit items for
inclusion in a future edition via this link >>

submit now

Nurse Education

Gundu
Pa
named Brisbane
award winner

Builders of the Wynnum-Manly
Community Health Centre Gundu
Pa have won the 2018 Master
Builders Queensland award for
Brisbane health facilities up to
$20 million.
ADCO Constructions were proud to provide
mechanical, electrical, ICT, hydraulics
and fire services for the project.
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Wilson Architects created
an integrated care centre
that achieves a balance
between positive health
care experience
and functional
efficiency.
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Open Day

Graduate Nursing Open Days have been held across our hospitals
this month seeing more than 500 graduate nurses learn more about
careers in midwifery, surgery, mental health, radiology, neuroscience,
oncology and brain injury rehabilitation, just to name a few.
We look forward to welcoming these future healthcare heroes to work in Metro South
Health one day soon.
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Redland Hospital

Emergency Department
Hi,
I just wanted to take the time to
express how incredibly grateful I am
for the amazing treatment I received
in the emergency department of the
Redland Hospital.

ultrasound was equally as amazing
and reassuring to me. He even tilted
the screen so my mum could have a
quick look at her granddaughter after
he told us everything was completely
fine.

I was involved in a car accident at 22
weeks pregnant and I was amazed at
how quickly I was seen to.

Even the nurse who directed me to
the exit when I was discharged was
so kind!

After being seen to at triage, I had
been sitting down quite literally for
two minutes before I was brought
through. My nurse was simply
amazing. She made me feel safe and
calm, despite why I was in there.

From triage to discharge I felt like I
was surrounded by the most caring
people I had ever met and because
of these people, I knew my baby and
I were in the best possible care.

The doctor who performed my

SAVE THE DATE
SHOWCASING

2019 METRO SOUTH
ALLIED HEALTH SHOWCASE

F R I DAY 1 M A R CH 2019

Thank you for taking the time to read
this email.
Redland Hospital and Wynnum – Manly Community Health Centre, Gundu Pa

Redland Hospital – Grand Rounds
Thursday 6th September 2018

‘CODE STROKE’
“My stroke story” - new face to stroke care at Redlands
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Presented by:
Dr Sagarika Attudawage (Consultant Physician- Yellow team Redland
Dr Michael Wooley (Medical practitioner)
Sarah Fulton ( A/Director of Speech pathology)
Rayelene Williams( RN cardiology)
Conference Room 1&2 - Redland Hospital

TRI Auditorium
Translational Research Institute
Princess Alexandra Hospital

